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Between The Rows
(Continued from Page 1)

Whether the discounts in the
marketplace are fair is the sub-
ject of an ongoing controversy
between grain buyers and
sellers.

Several studies have shown
that lowtest weight coiji (under
50pounds/bushel) will produce
similar gains inbeef feedlots or
for fattening lambs compared
to higher test weight com iffed
on a weight basis. There
appears to be a growing con-
cern in the dairy industry, how-
ever, that low test weight com
may not work as well in dairy
cow rations as it does in the
feedlot.

I am not aware of any con-
trolled studies, however, onthis
topic. Low test weight com is
sometimes associated with
mold problems so this makes
grain buyers wary. Low test
weight com can also influence
transportation costs. A truck
that holds 300 bushels of com
at 54 pounds/bushel would be
hauling 16,200pounds ofgrain.
If the grain were 50 pounds/
bushel, then you could only get
on 15,000 pounds on the same
truck.

Low test weights arc usually
caused poor kernel fill. In most
cases this is caused because the
crop did not reach physiologi-
cal maturity, This is often
caused by frost before the crop
is mature, but can also be
caused by leafor stalk diseases

that cause premature death.
Hybrids also vary in their

inherent test weight because of
the differencesin the density of
the grain. In a strip test we con-
ducted in northern Pennsylva-
nia this year, hybrids of the
same maturity ranged for 48 to
53 pounds per bushel in the
same field. Hybrids can also
influence test weight by being
too late for the area where they
are planted.

In one of my tests at Rock
Springs in 1992, for example, a
well-adapted 103-day hybrid
had test weight of 55 pounds/
bushel, butwhen we changed to
a full season 111-day hybrid
our test weight fell to 52pounds
per bushel.

Test weight can also be
influenced by other manage-
ment practices, such as grain
drying, but these effects are
usually small.

Some basic strategies are
necessary to avoid low test
weights. Start by considering
only hybrids that arc adapted
and will mature under most
conditions in your area. Those
hybrids that don’tusuallyreach
black layer will be at risk in
some years to produce low test
weight com. Some growers
appear to rely a bit too heavily
on these full season corns that
don’t usually mature before
frost.

When we get a cool year
such as 1996, they dry down

If all else fails, and
you still endup with low
test weight com, then
you’ll need to identify
markets when the effects
of the test weight on
price andproduction will
be small.

In summary, low test
weightcan be a problem,
but it can often be avoid-
ed through a strategy of
timely planting, hybrid
selection, and
marketing.

Technology That Yields"
Do you simply want now technology?

Or, do you want TaalmohigyThat YtoUa 1" products from Plonoor?
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slow and have low test weight.
Try to limit yourself to 20 per-
cent ofyour crop in this full sea-
son category. Test weights real-
ly get low when these full sea-
son varieties are planted late.

When we delayed planting
our full season com in 1992
until May 20, the test weight
dropped to48 pounds. Granted,
1992 was a cool year, but it
illustrates what can happen.

Switching to earlier hybrids
from these full season hybrids
is critical when planting is
delayed. Also, dowhat you can
to avoid planting late.

Another strategy is to screen
your adapted hybrids carefully
for test weight. I know several
com producers who sacrifice a
little yield potential to select
hybrids with exceptional test
weight. They believe it is
important to develop a reputa-
tion as a quality grain supplier
and this reputation offsets any
lost production.

Hybrids that are too latewill often get killed by frost
before they mature, resulting in low test weight corn.
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IT’S TIME TO GO - (GSI)
COMPLETE LINE OF TOP-QUALITY GRAIN DRYERS

TURING TECHNIQUES
iRY-TRAINED DEALERS
ENTS

HAMMER MILLS
for Grinding High Moisture

./'"■"'V & Dry Grainshvjahrer

0
•**

Grinds Finer
than Roller Mills.

Features I
*

• Low initial cost
• Low maintenance
• Low operating cost
• Easy serviceability
• 360° screen

Reversible hammers & screens
Compact design 'r• Heavy duty plate magnet

• Dust tight enclosure
• Removable wear plate
• Self locking door latches

§Fsij«
Manufactured by

automatic farm systems
608 E. Evergreen Road, Lebanon, PA 17042
Phone: 717-274-5333
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Adjusted Gross Incomecalculatedwith thepriceof comat$3.00 per bushelanddryingcosts of $ .02perpoint ofmoisture.

Yieldisrepresented inbushels/acre at 15.5%moisture. Data gatheredfrom Northeasternyieldcomparisons. Forspecific
plot information,see your localPioneer salesrep.

/3g\ PIONEER.
r%A J BRAND PRODUCTS

Pioneer® brand products are sold subject to the terms and conditions o( sale which are part of the labeling and sale documents Pioneer is a brand name numbers
identify varieties and products ® TM Trademark and service mark registered or applied for of Pioneer Hv-Bred International Inc Des Moines lowa USA ©1997
Pioneer Hi Bred International Inc

$513
$472

Harold's Equip. Contact your nearest dealerlisted below... witmer |mpiement
Dundee, OH A.N. Martin Nisalay Faad Shippensburg, PA

330-893-2348 Grain Systems Equipment 717-532-6139
RovendaleAg W'NowStreei.Pf. Zeiset Equipment

Watsontown PA 315-923-9118 717-786-7654 Manhaim PA
717-538-3564 Marvin Big ValleyRepair 717-665-4056

Keystone Mills Zimmerman Service Cedar Crest Equip.
Romulus NY Oakland PA Belleville, PA Lebanon, PA

315-549-8226 717-463-9731 717-667-9358 717-270-6600


